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Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Your letter dated June 3, 1415, asked us tc review certain aspects 
of the function: of the three bank regulatory agencies--Federal Deposit j s*, z 
Insurance Corporation (FDIC), Federal Reserve System (FRS), and Office 233 
of the Comptroller of the Currency (OCC). Subsequent to the receipt of I r+ 
the request, GAO met with representatives of the Senate Csmnittee on 
Banking, Musing and Urban Affairs to clarify the scope of our review. 
It was agreed we would provide fn$ormatiLn to the Corrrnittee on (1) the 
cost incurred by the three Federal bank regulatory agencies during 
calendar year 1974 for regulating bank:; (2) cost and other data relat- 
ing to certain administrative expenses of the three Federal bdnk regu- 
latory agencies, the Federai Home Loan Bank Board, the Nat'onal Credit 
Union Administration, the Federal Power Comcnission, and the Securities 
and Exchange Ccmmissfon; and (3) areas where the consolidation of the 
reguiatory functions of the three bank regulatc,ry agencies might pro- 
duce cost savings. 

Our review at the Washfngton headquarters OJf FDIC, OCC, and FRS 
included dfrcussions with officials of these organftations and examina- 
tion of documents which they ma& available to us. GAO does not have 
the authority to review any of the activitfes of OCC, and only those 
activities of FRS related to the destructfon of currency by the Federal 
Reserve banks. Also, the FDIC has denied us access to its bank examina- 
tion reports except those fnvolving closed banks. We, therefore, do not 
have firsthand knowledge of the agencies' activitfes which you asked us 
to review, and the information included In this letter is, for the most 
part, based on information provided by the agenc'es' headquarters about 
their programs. 

Each of the areas of Ccrrmittee interest are triefly discussed below 
and more details are pr?sented in the appendices. 
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BACKGROUND 

FrIC is an inr,ependent agency createa by the Banking Act of 1933 a (12 U.S.C. 1811) to insure depositors against losses result;ing from bank 
fai?ures. The management of FDIC is vested in a Board,of Directors. 
The headquarters office is located in Washington, and there' are 14 re- 
gionhl offices in the field organization with a regional director in 
charge of each. Host of FDIC's field employees are bank examiners. 

All nat 
recufred by 
meeting FDIC 

FRS was 
afford means 
regulate man 

onal banks and State banks which are members df FRS are 
aw to be insured by FDIC. Additionally, other State banks 
s eligibility requirements may be insured. 

established in 1913 L provide an elastic currency, to 
for discounting commercial paper, and to supervise and 

banlcing functions. Its most important function is its Y 
ability to influence the availability and cost of money and credit. 
FRS comprises the Board of Governors; the Federal Open Market Con-miitee; 
the 12 Federal Reserve banks and their 25 branches and special check 
clearing facilities situated in different sections of the United States; 
the Federal Advisory Council; and the member banks, which include all 
natiLna1 banks in the 50 States of the United States and such State 
banks and trust companies as have voluntarily applied to the Board of 
Governors for membership and have been admitted to the System. 

OCC was established in 1863. The Comptroller, as the primary 
administrator of national banks, is responsible for the execution of 
laws relating to nationai banks and promulgates rules and regulations 
governing their operations. Approval of the Comptroller is required 
for the organization of new national banks, co,iversion of State- 
chartered banks into national banks, consolidations or mergers of banks 
where the surviving institution is a nationai bank, a;hd :he establishment 
of branches by nytional banks. 

As of December 31, 1974, tnere were 4.7C8 national banks and 
\ 9,520 State banks insu\,ed by FDIC. All national banks and 1,074 State 
' banks were members of the FRS. The FDIC has statutory authority to 

examine all insured banks; the FRS has statutory authority :'o examine 
all member banks; and the OCC has statutory authority to examine national 
banks. As a matter of practice, FDIC examines only. insured State banks 
that are not memters of FRS; FFS examines only State member banks; and 
OCC examines national banks. It is the policy of FRS and FDIC to 
examine the State banks on an annual basis. The OX is requires by 
&atute to examine national banks twice in each calendar year with the 
option to waive one examination in a Z-year period. The foilowing table 
shows the number of bank examinations conducted during 1979. 
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Regulatory agency Examinations ccnducted 

FDIC 7,451 

FRS 1,044 

OK 6,436 

More details conceming the functions an*< organization of the three 
bank regulatory agencies are presented in appendix I. 

COST OF BANK REGULATION - 

Your letter of .lune 3, 7975,'requestad information on the oresent 
cost of bank regulation by the three Federal agencies. In a subsequent 
meeting with Committee representatives, it was agreed that all costs of 
OCC hnd FDIC would be considered as bank regulation costs. In view of 
FRS's major responsibilities in ,ionregulatory areas, such as monetary 
policy, it was agreed that with respect to FRS we would Include only 
those costs relating to bank supervision and regulation. 

Cost data was furnished to us by the three agencies and, where 
feasible, we reconciled it to the respective agency's audited financial 
statements. It was not practicable to reconcile the cost data for the 
12 Federal Reserve banks to their annual financial statements because 
of the need to isolate only those costs related to the bank regulation 
function which are not separately identified on their financial state- 
ments. We, therefore, relied up&i tk cost breakouts provided by the 
FRS banks. 

1While the terms "bank regulation" and "bank supervisi'on" are often used 
interchangeably, the term bank regulation more commonly is used to de- 
scribe the formulation and issuance by authorized agencies, under 
govern'ng law, of specific rule s and regulations for the conduct of 
banking. Bank supervision, primarily achieved through bank examina- 
tion, is often used to describe the continuous oversight of the 
activities of indivilcal banks and the banking system to determine 
whether the industry's component units are operating safely, soundly, 
competitively, and constructively in accordance with applicahie statutes 
and regulations. In this report, we <id not attempt to delineate bc=:,e*c 
the two functions. 

-31 
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For calendar year 1974 the bank regulation cost amounted to 
$737,589,121, divided as follows: 

FDIC s 59,330,135 ( 

FRS 22,753,51G 

occ -55,505,476 

9?37,589,121 

A significant portion of these costs were incurred in connection 
with bank examinati ens. This incJuded about 929 million for FDIC, 
$11.4 million for the FRS, and 345.5 million for OCC--a total of 
$85.9 mi!lion, The remaining costs represented other functions sudh 
as legal, research, administrative, and the cost of top management. 
Detailed cost data is presented i? appendix II. 

ADMINISTWTT'/E EXPENSES 

In meeting w!th Committee representatives, it was agreed that GAO 
would obtain data relating to certain administrative expenses of the 
three bank regulatory agencies and the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, 
the Federal Power Commission, the National Credit Unicn Administration, 
and the Securities and Exchange Commission for ccmparison purposes. 
Specifically, we requested that each agency provide us average salary, 
training and travel cost per employee, office spice square footage, 
cost of office space, and annual cost of furniture and equipment. This 
information is presented in appendix III. 

Consid:: abte difficulty was encountered ,in attempting to obtain 
comparable tidministrative expense data from the seven agencies. This 
difficult:! can be attributed to the differing obzectives and scopes of 
authority cf the agencies and the differences in accounting systems, 
accounting periods, and terminrlogy. / 

CCC and FRS officials expressed concern chat the administrative 
expense data invited direct comparison and that thtb reader could make 
*Incorrect inferences from such comparisons. They srggested that the 
noncomparability of the data be emphasized. 

-49 
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POTENTIAL COST SAVINGS BY 
CUNSOLIUATTNG BANK REGULATORY AGENCIES 

National banks are regulated and supervised to some extent by all 
three bank regulatory agencies. State banks, in some cases, may be 
regulated and supervised by two of the three agencies. While in practice 
the three agencies have established arrangements that substantially 
reduce the effects of this overlap in respons;bility, some overlap may 
still exist. Consolidation of the agencies into one organization could 
eliminate any cverlap. 

Additionally, we found that similar activit'es were heing carried 
out differently in the threr- agencies and that in son-e cases these dif- 
ferences materially affected the cost of the activity. Combining t;le 
three agencies into one would probably result in establishing more uni- 
form policy and practices. Under such a scheme, savings could result 
if it was decided that the less cost!y policies and procedures of the 
existing agencies would be adequate for the n?& single agency. 
Conversely, if the more costly policies and procedures were adopted, 
consolidation coula result in greater cost. 

The following sections briefly discuss some areas where costs 
could be affected by the consolidation of the bank regulatory fdr,ction. 

'We have not attempted to identify the cost savings or increases that 
might result since these matters would requirs lengthy study and would 
be largely dependent upon the organizational structure of the new 
consolidated agency as well as the policies and procedures adopted. 
Also, tihether any savings or additional costs would effect the Federal 
Government or the banks would depend on the legislation adopted to 
achieve consolidation. -* 

Overlap inr,pqulation 
and suaervisioc 

\ The principal :ost incurred by the three agenciec fcr regtilating 
Lanks is attributable to bank examinations. The tnree agencies have 
mutually agreed not to exercise their overlapping statutory authority 
so that only one ayency will examine each bank, i.e., OCC examines all 

8 national banks, FRS examines all State member banks, and FDIC examines 
‘\ all insured banks that are not examined by either OX or FRS. The 
1 agencies do not appear to duplicate their bank examinations and thus 

consolidation of the three agencies into a single organization would not 
9 result in reduced cost in this area. 

-5- 
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There is, however, some apparent overlap in the three agencies' 
o?rersight responsibility. For example, all national banks receive 
their charter from OCC and are regulated and examined by the OCC. 
However, all national banks must also be members of'FRSrand insured 
by FDIC. While FRS and FDIC do not duplicate the Factual examination 
made at the national banks by OCC, all three agencies review and 
analyze the examination reports of the OCC. This overlap in responsi- 
bility is illustrated below. 1 

At the completion of a nattonal bank examination, OCC will discuss 
the results with bank management. The reports are then reviewed by 
OCC's Regional Counsel for suspected violations cf law. The report is 
reviewed by the regional administrator who follows up on,any problems, 
and then forwards the report to the Bank Operations Division, 
Washington, D.C. 

. 
The Eank Operations Division is composed of two sections: 

(1) Assistant Chief National Bank Examiners and (2) Special Situations. 
The Assistant Chief National Bank Examiners section reviews all reports 
except thoE> that concern problem banks which are sent directly to 
Special Situation: section. If the Assistant Chief National Bank 
Examiners sectiocl finds "problems" (potential problem banks) that were 

'overlooked by the regions, i t forwards the report to the Special 
Situations section, This section is responsible for maintaining sur- 
veillance over problem banks. 

FRS nersonnel obtain at least one examination report per year from 
OCC for each national bank. FRS utilizes the reports for a variety of 
purposes5 some of which relate to its supervisory and requlatory respo+ 
sibilitfe.; and others to its monetary policy and service -e*oonsibilities. 
In regard to bank regulation, the reports are used to: 

--Substantiate the condition of each national bank.' 

--Provide a secondary source of Information on the activities 
and condition of bank holding companies. 

--Aid in cooperative efforts with ot!.er Federal supervisory 
agencies in matters such as problem b?nks, mergers, and 
acquisitions. 

-6- 
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Since FDIC has the responsibility for insuring the deposits of 
natioodl banks, its D!*/is:on of Bank Supervision reviews bank examina- 
tion reports prepared by the XC. Reports of examined banks on OCC's 
problem lists are automatically sent to tb* division and dre reviewed 
as soon as they are received. Examination *sports of banks with over 
9100 million in assets are reviewed by the division annually while 
those with less than $100 million in assets cre reviewed at least 
every 3 years. P computerized list of reports is maintained by the 
division, and a computer orogram is utilized to "flag" these banks 
whose examination reports have not been reviewed withirk the pre:*ious 
3 years. 

Both FDIC and OCC maintain 1is:s of problem national banks. 
However, the national banks which appear on the OCC list may or may 
not appear on FDiC's list and vice versa. Since reports of examina- 
tions are reviewea by both regulatory agencies, each one makes an 
independent judgment as to whetker any bank should be placed on its 
list even though the bank appears on the other list. 

'Chile bank examination reports are reviewed by the three agencies 
for somewhnt different purposes , one of the basic objectives of each 
agency's review 5s to determine the financial soundness of the bank. 
Therefore, ff the three agencies were consolidated, some reduction in 
the number of employees required to analyze a:ld review examination 
reports mfght be possibfe. 

In discussing this matter with OCC officials, they were of the 
opinion that for national banks the overlap of revie!d is minimal 
because OCC performs the only detailed review of the examination report. 
Furthermore, they stated that even b:ith a consolidatti agency some over- 
lap would exist because cdrrent regtilatory activities would be divided 
among several dfvisions of the new agency. ,As a result, more than one 
revfew of a particular examination report woul i be required to fulfill 
all regulatory requirements. 

We recognize that the nature of the review >f a particular examina- 
tion report would vary from agency to agency and that the primary agency's 
review would probably be more detailed. However, the fact that the three 
agencies must concern themselves with a review of the :eports results in 
some overlao. Whether a new agency would elimina:e this overlap would be 
largely dependent upon the organizational structu;,e of the new agency. 

-7- 
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Payment for cost of Fedclral bank examinations 

The OCC makes direct assessments against national banks to cover 
the direct cost of bank examinations. In fiscal year 19741 the cost 
of supervision and regulation of national banks was about 55.5 million 
of which 953 million was offset by assessments against the banks. The 

*banks were assessed $48.7 million by OCC for regular examinations, 
92.6 million for trust examinations, and about 51.7 million for special 
investigations. The assessmet:ts for regular examinations dre based on 
the assets of the national bank> whereas the assessments far trust 
examinations and special investigations are based on the actual time 
expended by examining personnel. 

The FDIC requires each bank including national banks and State 
member banks to pay annually one-twelfth of 1 percent of its deposits 
less certain exclusions as insurance assessments. After payment of 
FDIC operating expenses, including the cost of Stare nonmember bank 
examinations, and insurance losses, one-third of the balance is credited 
to the FDIC insurance fund (capital account) while the remaining two- 
thirds is used to offset future bank assessments and is allocated pro 
rata to all insured banks. 

. FRS has the authority to charge memter banks for examinations but 
does not do so. Each member bank is required to buy capitai stock in 
the system based on the bank's capital stock and surplus and it's stock- 
holders receive a dividend of 6 percent annually. Also, member banks 
are required to maintain reserve balances with the appropriate Federal 
Reserve bank based upon varying percentages of their deposit structure. 
Nearly all of the FRS income is in the form of interest on its holding 
of Governmen;: securities. All FX e,:penses, including-the cost of bank 
examinations, are deduct@. from this income and the balance is re*:urned 
to the Treasury at the end of the year. 

1% Under the above sy:tem all banks are being assessed uniform-; for 
FDIC insurance. However, the State nonmember banks which are examined 
annually by iDIC are not being assessed an additional fee to cover the 
examination expenses. Likewise, the State member banks which are 
examined by FRS are not being assessed fcr the examination costs. The 
national banks, on the other hand, must pay the standard instirance pre-. 
mium to FDIC and also the assessment to KC for its examination. 
Therefore, under the current Federal bank regulatory system, national 
b&ks pay for the examinations performed by OCC through annual assess- 
ments based on the assets of the banks. State banks, on the other hand, 
are not directly charged for bank examinations. 
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As can be seen, the current system for funding bank examinations 1 
produces seTferal inconsistencies. A result is that national *banks and 
State member banks indirectly share in the cost to examine State non- 
member banks because these examinations are financed from funds paid to 
FDIC by all insured banks for deposit insurance. Another result of the 
inconsistencies is that. JS does not recover the costs incurred in 
examining State member banks which reduces the amount of income FRS 
returns to the U.S. Treasury each year. 

. 
If one agency is to be responsible for all ;4era1 bank examinations 

a decision will have to be made as to what system will oe used to pay for 
the ccst of Federal bank examinations. The fairest system would seem to 
be one that requires eacrr bank to pay the cost of its examination directly 
to the new agency. Assuming that the total cost of hank examinations 
remained the same, this type of system could -esult in 

. 
--reduced total costs for national banks, bpcause they would 

no longer be required to share indirectly in the coit of 
examining insured State nonmember banks, 

--increased costs for State member banks, because they would 
be required to pay for the cost of examinations; however, 
there would be some benefit to the banks since they xould 
no longer Cle sharing indirectly in the cost of examining 
State nonmember banks. This would result in increased 
income to the Federal Government since the net income paid 
by the Federal Reserve to the Treasury would not be reduced 
by the cost of examining State member banks, and ki 

--in&eased costs for State nonmember banks, because thty would 
no longer benefit from a sharing in the cost of bank examina- 
tions by nationai banks. 

Possible savings throuah greater 
use of examination reoorts 
orepared by State examiners 

The activities of State-chartered banks are regulated and monitored 
by State banking authori5es. In fulfilling their responsibilities the 
State banking authorities perform periodic rxaminations of State-chartered 
banks. in performing its examination; of State membz' banks, F!?S attempts 
to schedule its review of a particular bank concurrent with the State 

-9- 
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examination. According to FRS officials, clcse'cooperation with State 
connnissions avoids duplication of effort--"+ L1~s reducing examiner time 
and costs--and increases the rffectiveness of the examination process. 
32 FRS also has extendec! its cooperation s&ith Stdl’2 commissions to 
ot:.er common interest areas such as approving mergers an(r bank 
reorganizations. 

Currently, the FDIC in performing annual examinations of State 
insured banks that are not members of FES, does not make extensive 
use of the State exoTination reports. However, in early 1974, FDIC 
initiated an experimer,tal selecf,ive Lxamination withdrawal program 
for examining insured State nonmember 'lanks in Iowa, Georgia, and 
Washington. For selected banks in these States, FDIC is reviewing 
the State examination reports instoad of performing a complete examina- 
tion. As of June 30, 1975, 339 reports hdVe been examined by the 
Division of Bank Supervision. During 1976, FDIC examiners will perform 
examinations of these banks dnd compare its results with the State 
reports. If it is fourd that reliance can be placed cn the State 
examiner's reports, FDIC plans :o expand this program. 

Based upon the usage *hat FDIC and FRS make of State examinations, 
it is apparent that there ars differing views as to the degree of use 
that can be mad< of these examitlqtions. T5e resolution of any differences, 
as well as the establishing of a uniform policy, could be more easily 
realiz&i if only one Federal agency were involved in supervising and 
regulating State banks. Furthermore, if the ne# consolidated agency 
determines that inc.eased reliance can be placed on State examinations, 
significant reductions in bank examination cost:; should be re'.ized. 

Possible savings through consolidating -- 
and relocatinq field offices 

\ 

lhe FDIC and OCC have ,748 and 140 regional offices and field offices, 
respectively, which are responsible for bank exr:iminatio,I. The FRS has 
12 Reserve banks which primarily serve the same funct'dn. These cffices 
and oanks are considered duty stations for t!ie tank examiners assigned 
to them. Each agency has similar travel policies for its examiners 
based on ;he duty station to which the examiners ,tre assigned. 

While !,ome of the duty stations of the three agencies are located 
in the same f;ities and towns, many are not. As a ,esult, there are 
numerous locations where the travel distances for -:he ex3micer.s performing 

- 10 - 
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the examinations are further than the distances from the offices of the 
Federal txaminers of other age:rcies. 

For sxamole, an FRS official informed us that the 17 Stat-e member 
banks in Colorado are examined by representatives frsm their r(ansas City, 
Piissouri, office, OCC has two field offices and c,re regional office and 
FIJIC has one field office in Colorado, all of ,nich are more centrally 
located to the 17 State member banks than 9 the FRS Kansas City office. 

The number and location of tl,- field offices of a nex consolidated 
bank regulatory agency would be an important decision requiring much study. 
However, unification of the thI-ee existing hank regulatory agencies into 
a ;fngle agency would present an opportun't:, ?'a centrally locate field 
offfces and minimize the bank examiners' travel. Any determination as to 
whether and how much savings in travel costs would be achieved by cumbin- 
fng the Federal bank examination funct'on in one agency will depend on 
where the 'lank examiners will be located under the new setup. AJSO, 

reductions i: travel costs will have to be weighed against the costs 
involyed in relocating employees, their families and household goods. 

Recruitinq and traininq of 
bank examii,ers 

The entry level requirements for bank examiners are essentia?ly the 
same for FDIC and NC. The new examiner must hdve either 3 years of 
experience in banking or a bachelor's degree at an accredited institution 
with considerable course work in business administration or a related 
field. The agtncies require that applicants meet Civil Service Commission 
standards and :ake the appropriate rederal examination. 

FRS entry-level requirements do not differ sigllificsntly from those 
of FOIC and CCC. However, the FRS has more flexibility since ;i;lpiicants 
can be hired directly and are not subject fo Civil %-vice Commission 
requfrements. 

Although the entry level requirements are basically the same f,lr each 
agency, the recruiting practices differ signif-cantlv. In this regard, 
FOfC position vacancies are filled from the Ciii? Service Co,mmission regis- 
ters with prospective candidates interviewed by the regional office having 
the vacancies. Based upon these interviews and applicants' qualifications, 
the regional office decides who is to be hired. 

- 17 - 
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The OCC also makes use of the Civil Service Commission registers; 
however, a;t active col?ege recruiting omgram ir used to identify and 
attract prospective candidates. During 1974, OKC personnel made 179 
visits to various colleges and universities and a&cut 99:percent of 
the new hires were identified during these visits. 

FRS re*.ruiting practlct: include college recruitment, referrals 
by employmert agencies, referrals by employees, newspaper advertise- 
ments, transfers from other deparwents, direct application, and the 
reemployment of former employees. 

A71 three agencies provide a number of internal training courses, 
designed to acquaint the newly appointed examiner with the field sf 
bank examination. The content and emphasis of the courses provided 
by the three agencies are substantially the same in that they provide 
instruction in the furrcatmentals of accounting, investment examinaticns, 
and the procedures employed in performing bank examinations. As the 
examiner progresses in his res;?ctive organization, additional advanced 
training is offered in fields such as international banking, automatic 
data processing, and sucervisory training. (Training courses offered 
by each agency are detailed in aDpendix ?V.) 

Although we found :arked similarities in the nature of the train- 
ing pmvidjd by each of the regulatory agencicr, interagency use and 
coordination of training was mninimal. For the most part, the individual 
agencies aevelop and ccnduct their training courses independent of the 
other agencies. 

s-w- 
\  

Based upon our review of the ro,,-l'iting and training practices of 
the three regulatory agencies,' we believe the concept of a single bank 
regulafnrj agency woula offer the opportunl'y to: 

--Standardize the entrance ,mquirenents for ne,q examiners 
and the recruiting methodoloLv employed to attract potential 
candidates. 

--Increase the effectiveness of training thmugh a consolidated 
program and StancardizatiLn of instructional miterirl, course 
location, and training .-ethodology. 

- 12 - 
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The impact on recruiting and trsining costs that ltiould result from 
consolidating these functions is diGc , ,icult to measure and may in t>e 
long term be negligible. However, consolidation and standardization of 
these functions could increase overall program effectiveness. 

SUPPORT FUNCTIONS 

As previously indicated, the greater portion of bank regulation 
. resources is devoted to the bank examination process. There arp, however, 

other functicns which support the regulatory process that require a 
substantial investment of resources and which are a function of each of 
the three bank reguiatory agencie;. During our review, we cbtained 
information on two of these areas--legal and research--whose cost of 
operation could be affected by a decision to consolidate the regulatory 
process. 

The legal functfon at each agency is req rired in order to develop 
and implement the banking rules and regulations necessary for the agent.7 
to fulfill its regu;:tory resp"c,d!!ity. The legal groups are involved 
in activities such as: providing counsel to various officers of the 
agencies; review and analysis of pending Federal legislation which affects 
banking generally; enforctnrent of bank regulations; ruiing on ban4 mergers; 
or opening of new banks. 

. During 1974, the approximate costs i,lcurred by the headquarters 
staffs of the three regulatory agencies for bank regulation legal support 
were as follows: 

Aqency Exoenaitures 

F"IC S1,691,310 

FRC 729,372 

occ 1 281,261 J 

Total 43,702,349 

The bank regulatory agencies' supporting research functions have 
.been set up to provide for the analysis of relevant data to be used in 
'the processing of bank mergers, new Sank apolications, and Sank holding 
-formations and acquisitions. These research units also provide specia- 
lized services 

B 
through reports and studies to the agency heads. 

9 \ 

\ \ 

- 13 - 
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During 1974, the headquart-r 5 s staffs of the three agencies incurred 
costs of 52.7 million for research in the bank regulatory area. 

Agency 

FDIC 

Expenditures - 

Sl ,t24,031 
c 

FRS 439,552 

l occ 457,712 

Total 42,721,295 

The economies, if any, that would occur in the legal and research 
areas as a result of combining the bank regulatory function are not 
readily determinable. We noted, however, that in these areas the three 
agencies were often involved in similar' activities. For example, FDIC 
and FRS have computer systems for the,r research programs which accumulate 
and compile similar statistics on the same banks. 

In discussing our review with Committee representatives, tney 
indicated an interest in the legal and research areas. Accordingly, 
we h-e included as appendices V and VI a detailed description of the 
legal and research functions as they now exist at the three agencies. 

We have c‘iscussed the contents of this report with OCC and FRS 
officials and \ave considered their views in developing this report. 
Because of the short period of time afforded for completing our review, 
FDIC was not able to meet with us to discuss their views on the matters 
contained in this report. 

Sincerely yours, 

s :, @JUtyComptroller General ' 
of ti:e United States 

- 14 - 



AFPEhDIX I APPEiJDIX I 

FWCTIO~IS I:JD ORGAI'IIZATIW 

OF FEDERAL UAI'lK REGULATORY AGEKIES 

FEDERAL DEPCSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

FDIC, an independent Cavernmcnt agency, was created by the 
Banking Act of 1933 (12 U.S.C.1811) to insure depositors against 
losses resulting from bank failures. The enabling legislation au- 
thorizes FDIC to: insure deposits--currently up to $40,000 for each 
depositor and $100,000 fcr individual deposit accounts of Federal, 
State, and local goverrmentsm- in any bank operating under the law- 
of the United States or of any State; act as receiver for closed bunks; 
operate for a limited time new national banks chartered to make avail- 
able to depositors of closed banks the insured portions of their de- 
posits; and purchase assets from, and make loans to, ciosed banks 
which were members of the FRS, One of the first major tasks of the 
FDIC was to create a Division of Examinations to conduct examinations 
of all banks which were not members of the FSj and which had applied 
for admission to tne insurance fund. 

in 1950 an important change was made to the enabling legislation 
(12 U.S.C. 1811) permittino FDIC to provide financial assistance to 
operating banks. At the discretion of its Board of Directors, FDIC 
was authorized to make loans to, PJrChdSe assets from, or make de- 
posits in any insured bank in danger of closing, if continued opera- 
tion is essential to provide adequate banking facilities for the 
community. 

Hanagement of FDIC is vested in the Board of Directors, composed 
of (1) two members appointed for a e-year term by the President of 
the United States by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
and (1) the Comotroller of the Currency. 

\ 
Organizationally, FDIC is divided into'si:< major units at the 

headquarters level: Office of the Controller, Division of Liquidation, 
Division of Bank Supervision, II 'Ja' Division, Division of Research, 
and Office of Flanagement Systr%. 

The Office of the Controller is responsible for the maintenance, 
accuracy, and custody of all accounting records of FOIC and for the 
preparation of financial statements and reports tsierefrom. The Office 
of the Conti-oller also has supervision over, and *esponsibility for, 
the administration of regulations of FDIC pertain:ng to assessments to 
which insured banks are subject. 
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The Division of Liquidation provides ior the payment of insured 
deposits, establishment, and liquidation of claims of FDIC as subrogee 
of insured depositors, and the acquisition and liquidation of assets 
acquired by FDIC from an insured bank or from the receiver of liqui- 
dation thereof. 

I 
The Division of Bank Supervision is responsible f!or the 

performance of bank examinations and bank supervisory functions of 
FDIC. To carry out these functions, the division's personnel are 
assigned to a heddquarters group, all 14 of FDIC's regional offices, 

* and to numerous field offices. I 

The principal function of the field offices is to conduct 
examinations of commercial banks and trust departments and mLtua1 
savings banks. At December 31, 1974, the field examiners were re- 
sponsible for examining B,+46 banks. The regional offices provide the 
field offices with guidance and serve as report reviewers. The head- 

, quarters group also reviews the reports of the examination, determines 
which banks are to be designated as problem banks, and prescribes 
policies to be followed by th; regional and field offices. 

The Legal Division renders all legal services necessary to enable 
the Board of Directors and the heads of organizational units within 
FDIC to discharge their respective duties. (This division is dis- 
cussed further in appendix V.) 

The Research Division conducts continuing research and compilation 
of studies and statistics pertaining to bank deposit.insurance and 
banking and the financial conditions of banks. The division also pre- 
pares and presents to the Board of Directors any special studies, re- 
ports, or surveys as directed in the field of business or economics. 
(The Research Division i; discussed further in appendix VI.) 

__L The Office of f,anagement Systems provides information -systems 
support to all d,ivisions and offices within FDIC and maintains FDIC's 
computer center.' In carrying out these functions, the Office of 

i, Management Systems develops and designs computer base information 
\ systems and contracts when necessary computer systems support for 

processing approved FDIC informatlon systems. 

.: FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

\ FRS was established December 23, 1913, by the Federal Reserve Act 
'(12.U.S.C. 221) to give tne country an elastic currency, provide fa- 

4 
ilities for discounting commercial paper, and iFprove the supervision 
f banking. However, it was recognized that thg. purposes of FRS in- 

cluded broader aspects of U.S. economic and fir,ancial objectives. 
Over the years, economic stability and growth, a high level of employ- 
ment, and stability in the purchasing power of the dollar have come 
to be recognized as primary objectives of governmental economic policy. 

% 
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. 

Since a sound financial structure is one essential ingredient of 
a growing and prosperous economy, the FRS has been entrusted with 
many supervisory and regulatory funcf.ions. These functions include 
the responsibility for the amount of Predit that may be used for 

.purchasing or carrying equity securit es; establishing maximum intere:5 
rates that member bank, may pay on savings and time deposits; super- 
visinq State-chartered member banks; regulating the foreiqn activities 
of all member banks; administering the laws that regulate activities 
of bank holding companies; and establishing tSe rules of disclosure as 
to credit charges and repayment terms ("truth in lending") to which 
all lenders of consumer credit must adhere. 

FRS consists of five major components. Three of these components 
--the Board of Governors, the Federal @pen Market Committee, and the 
Federal Reserve banks--hjve responsibility for making and executing 
monetary policy. While their main resoonsibility is to regulate the 
flow of credit and more?, they also perform important suoervisory and 
service functions for the public, the U.S. Treastlry, and the commercial 
banks. The other two components are the Federal Advisory Councii and 
tlie member commercial banks. 
3nard nf Governors 

The apex of the Federal P&erve's organization is the Board of 
Governors (Board) in Washington, D.C., which has approximately 
1,400 employees. Its leadership consists of seven board members 
apoointed by the rresident 0 the United I;t,ates and confirmed by the 
Senate for 14-year nanrenewa'ble terms. One member is designated b, 
tht- President as chairman for a 4-yStii term. Although the Board's 
prime function involves the formulation of molletary policy, it also 
has broad supervisory and regulatory responsibilities over the activi- 
ties of member banks including their foreiqn operations and the opera- 
tions of the Federal Reserve banks. In addition to being members of 
the Federal Open 1lar'(et Committee, the Boar; establishes the reserve 
requirements for member banks within the limit5 orescribed by law and 
performs nl:cerous other functions such as reviewing and approving 
discount rate actions of the Federal Reserve banks, issuing regulations 
governing thf: administratior of the disc,,lnt window at those banks, 
establishing ceiling rates of interest that member banks may pay on 
time and savings joposits, setting margin requirements on credit ?ur- 
chases in the stock market, and administering the law that regulates 
activities of bank holding companies. 

Federal Onen Market Commit%ee 

Open market operations are the principal instruments used by the 
Federal Reserve to implement national monetary policy, The Committee 
authorizes and directs the Federal Reserve Bank of New York to the 
extent necessary to ouy or sell U.S. Government securities, securities 
of Federal agencies, or bankers' acceptances. The Committee also 
authorizes and directs operations in foreign exchange markets for 
nljor convertible currencies. 
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Federal Reserve banks 

The operations of FRS are conducted Through a nationwide network 
of about 26,000 employees at 12 Federal Reserve bar,,.s, 25 branches, 
and ;zveral other facilities used mainly for clearing:checks. Each 
Federal .?eserve bank is an incoroorsted instituti,on wjth its 3wn board 
cf direcrors consisting of nine memoers: six elected:by member banks 
in each Federal Zest rve district and three appointed by the 3oard of 
Governors. ihe directors of eacn Reserve bank oversee the operations 
of their bank under the overall supervision of the Soard of Governors, 
and they establish,, subject to approval by the 2oard,'the interest 
rates that the bank charges on loans. 

Federal Advisor;r Council 

The Council consists of one member from each Federal Reserve 
district, selected by the board -,f directors of the di.ctr'ct bank. . 
The Council confers with the Soard of Governors on 2crno;nic and bank- 
ing matters and make.; recommendations regarding the h=fairs of the 
Federal Reserve System, L 

fiember banks 

At December 31, 1974, 5,782 commercial banks out of a total of 
14,946 in the country !qere members of the Federal Resersfe System. 
Yember banks consisted of 1,074 State and 4,708 national b<lnks. 
idational banks, which are chartered by the OCC, c?re required by law 
to be members of the System. State-chartered banks may elect to be- 
come members if they meet the requirements established by the 8oard 
of Governors pursuant to the Federal Reserve AC+, The menber banks own 
all of the stock of the Reserve tanks; however, ownership of that stock 
does not carry with it the usual attributes of control and financial 
interest. \ 

srlatory functions 
. 

The Board of Governors establishes broad policy, issues regulations 
and interpretations, and sets guidelines for ban1 supervision. The 
Soard also reviews and analyzes reports of examination of State member 
banks and coordinates and evaluate5 the examinaticn and supervisory 
function. It acts on applications for admission 0" State banks to 
membership of the System; administers the public disclosure require- 
ments of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as am?nded, with respec: 
to equity securities of State member banks includin! regL.lating se- 
curity credit transactions; prescribes regulations ..ursuant to the 
Truth in Lending Act for , 'inancial institutions and other firms en- 
gaged in extending consumer credit, and administers these requlations 
in their aoplication Lo State member banks; and administers the pro- 
visions of the Fair Credit Reporting .?ct, the Currency Transacti on 
Reporting .&zt, and the Civil Rights Act of 1968 in t;leir application to 
State memoer banks. 
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for: 
The Board's authority includes approvina or rejecting applications 
merging banks in instances where the resulting bank is to be 

a State member bank; forming or expanding tank holding companies 
establishing domestic branches for State member banks and foreign 
branches for all member banks; exercising expanded powers to create 
bank acceptances; establishing foreign banking and financing corpora- 
tions; and investirg in bank premises an amount in excess of 100 per- 
cent of a bank‘s capital stock. 

The supervisory and regulatory functions are carried out primarily 
by the Division of Banking Supervision and Regulation, Office of Saver 
and Consumer Affairs, and Legal Division. In adaition, the Board 
delegates certain of its supervisory functions to the Federal Reserve 
banks, These functions include: (1) the conduct of field examinations 
of State member banks; (2} t!!e authority to approve certain State mem- 
ber applications to establish domestic branches; and (3) the authority 
to approve formations, acquisitions, and activities of bank holding 
companies. 

OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY 

The OCC is headed by the Comptroller of the Currency who is 
appointed b] the President and confirmed by the Senate for a term of 
5 years. As the administrator of national banks, his primary re- 
sponsibility is to ensure that each national bank is soundly operated 
and that the national system fills the public need for commercial 
banking services. To accomplish this the Comptroller 

--approves or disapJroves structural changes in the 
national banking system, including appiications to 
(1) organize new national banks; (2) establish branches 
of existing national banks; (3) merge or consolidate 
banks when the resulting bank is a national bank; -* and (4) relocate: national bank offices. -- 

--determin'es when national banks become insolvent and 
appoints FDIC as receiver. 

i 
--issues rules and regulations governing the corporate 

structure of national banks and their lending and in- 
vestment practices. 

i --examines each national bank periodically to ascertain 
I if it is being operated ;oundly and in accordance with 

Federal statutes. 
* 
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To aid nim in exercising his responsibilities the Compt.oller of 
the Currency has a he'dquarters staff in Washington, D.C., 01‘ approxi- 
mately 300 divided into four functional areas: legal and research; 
new banks, branches, and merger operations; examination of ?ational 
banks; and adlli.inistration. In addition, as of October 1975, the OCC 
had about 2;2OD employees working out of 14 regional offices, an over- 
seas office in London, and 126 subregional offices. Regional dnd 
subregional office personnel are responsible for examining the 
approximately 4,700 national banks throughout the United States. 
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FDIC OPERATIp!G COSTS 

FOR CALENDAR YEAR 1974 

Regional Offices 

Atlanta 
Boston 
Chicago 
Columbus 
Dallas 
Madison 
Memphis 
Minneapolis 
New York 
Omah; 
Philadelphia 
Richmond 
St. Louis 
San Francisco 

$3,120,764 
2,605,505 
3,523,587 
1,784,659 
3.381.745 
2;518;813 
2.957,761 
2;327;670 
4,095,436 
2,226,069 
2,565,670 
2,152,741 
~,"20,802 
3,OOL1.518 

Total regional offices $39,181,740 

Washington Headquarters 

Executive 4 l-255,280 
Comptroller 10,152,845 
Liquidation . 499,727 
Legal 1,691,,'10 
Research 1,824,031 
Management Systems 2,573,336 
Bank Supervision (Washington) 2,151,866 

Total headquarters 20,148,395 

Total FDIC costs $59,330,135 
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[CUtRAt RESERVE SYSS BANK REGtk.ATORY COSlS_(note a) 

i FOR CAtERUAR YEAR IV4 

Board costs --- 

Ulvlslon of Su5lervlslon aud Reyulatlou 
Dlvlslon of Tntcrn~t5oual Finance 

t I my; 

Division of Personnel 
teyal Dlvlsior~ 
Offlce of Saver and Consuw Affairs 
Office of Mdn+~ll$ Director for Operatlons 
Olvislon of Research and Stdtisttcs 

Total Rudrd regulatory costs 

Fedcrai Reserve batik costs ------- 

Exd~~~l~~aflon of State wcixher banks 
Exmluatiw of trust 0pXdtio11s 
Ewdahdt lo15 of Edge a\ct Corporal5on 
EOP exaluiuatiws 

Dank emkirtatlon costs 

EX~IIIIIIJ~IOII of bduk holding conymles 
Process iny bauk holdlnq cwpdny dp5)15catlons 
Prowsslug baok holdlnr, company reports 

Bank holding ccwpany costs 

Adkiir~5sterlny reyuldtlons 
5'ru1.esslng a5~5~licatlous fur urkbershl55. 

wrgers. and branches 
Al! other supervisory and regulatory actlvltles 

Olher regulatory costs 

Total Federal 5Teserve bank regulatory 
costs 

Total Federal Reserve Systcu, bank 
regulatory costs 

~~- 
53.975 

729 .um 
204J65 

54.4as 
433,552 

$ 3.402.42P 

051 ,?U4 

528.868 
2.191.865 - .- 

3,572,517 

19,35l.U219 

$22 783 5 0 --,-t-L -- 

a Schedule IIICTUJL'S only those costs associated with the bank regulatory fuctlon. 

b Bank holding cwpany costs of $l.l90,8DU. bank uleryer costs of $606,IYG. and foreign banking 
costs or f2TY.927 are included. 
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OCC OPERATING COSTS 

FOR CALENDAR YEAR 1974 

Regional Offices 

Boston, Mass. 
New York, N.';. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Richmond, Va. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
Kansas City, Ms. 
Dallas, Tex. 
Denver, Cola. 
Port?and, Ore. 
San Francisco, Calif. 

Total regional costs $45,477,602 

$2,794,209 
5,591,876 
3,094,529 
2,906,941 
3,200,709 
2,95r,200 
3,3S,665 
3,006,556 
2,491,612 
2,935,901 
4,713,147 
2,358,713 
2,199,732 
3,842,812 

Washinqton Headquarters 

Administration \\ 1,793,961 
Bank Organizations 

Mergers and Consolidations 9 161,391 
Branch Applications 119,128 
Capital increase 77,418 
New Bank Branch 86 i956 
Bank Organizations 110,112 555,005 

Trust Department 183,495 
International Department 458,031 
law Department i,2&1,261 
Economics 457,712 
Comptroller. Deputy Comptroller, 

and S5aff 971,046 
Unallocated (note a) 4,327,363 

Total OCC costs 555,505,476 

aRepresents rent and maintenance of headquarters ana regional office and 
headquarters expenses --including increase in accrued annual leave, 
communications, printing, and reproodction, ofiice machine repairs and 
rentals, depreciation and amortization, 
ctinferences, and remodeling. 

supplies, consulting service, 
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SQZC 
Tqi ons 

H@2dqUarters 

Federal 7eserve System 
(not-2 cl) 
federal Reserve banks 
Soard of Guvemors 

Comotraller of the Curreicr 
Reqglons (note e) 
headquarters 

Federal +ane Loan 3ank 
3oaro jnotes i, <J 

Vationai Credit %lon 
Jamfmstnt~on (notes g. k) 

Faderal bower iommissfon 
(note nj 
Xegions. 
'-leadouartws 

Semrities an4 Cxmanoe 
Camnss~an (notes 1. i, 

7otal costs 

523.762 
13,353 

352,a27 
38.353 

T33,623 

- TAl.592 

1 ,a90 
36,309 

108,733 

Averqe 
rumer of 
?!3OIPVWS 

i 

c 
f 

1,370 
5x3 

I 
514 

92 

2,239 
204 

1,220 

528 

Average 
c3st 7er 
?moloyee 

5 633.:2 
232.57 

1.m.99 
157.32 

w.9a 
160.72 

158.71 

2id.17 

13.30 
31.93 

50.71 

a Generally Inciudes tultfon and naterials costs but not zaiaries of mioyees taking 
courses. 

b knounts pertain to Pfscal year 1975 5ncaus.e calenaar year 1374 data *as not avail- 
able. IncIudes travei for traimng, salar!es of instwztors and training adminls- 
trators. and rectal coszs of traln:nq fecilitj. \ 

\ 
c Average mloyees i3r caiendar year 1974. Tnc!udes sumer interns 35 ?art-f!m 55n- 

ployees. Therefore. four symr interns rewesent o?e full-cim yrrployee. 

4 Yraininq costs oertam to &mk examners at le ~oderal Zesene 5anks and oersonnel 
fn rfle 3oard's Division of 3anking Suffervisfon md Zegu atlon. 'Accordfngly, Zhe 
average nmer of anoloyees includes only :?os e invoivw. in rhe zwnination function. 

e Includes travel fir Yaininq. ~35'3 3' soeclal instructic!s, and other miscellaneous 
Items oertainfng to trafnlng. 

f Also includes ram rentals. 

g Consists of travel For :reining ooiy. :aes not include cos‘i of :ri:ion and Jaterfals. 

' Cmsfsts of extema1 Z-lining only. 

i imounts :er%in to fiscal fear ?379 zecause :aisndar /ear 19's :ata :s not waildole. 
Inc1mse.c :rwel ':or Yalnlng md iaiarj ;os;s 'or ioec:al inif?~c:ors, the :ralning 
gff?cer, snd ?is secrerarf. 

f luthorizea oositions 3t Ane 30. :975. 

' 3reakoown of costs 'or "ieid oiffc~ And :e:lauar?ers :s nof lvailaoie. 
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-Organization Total costs 

FDIC 
Regions 

Headquarters 

Federal Reserve System 
(note b) 
Federal Reserve banks 
Board of Governors 

Cqmptroll,er of theCurrency 
. Regions 

Headquarters 
* 

redera Home Loan Bank 
Board 
Regions 
Headquarters 

Stional Credit Union 
Administration 
Regions 
Headquarters 

Federal Power Commission 
-Regions 

Headquarters 

Secur'ties and E*,chan e 
Commission Gle c --T- 
Regions 12,153.971 
Headquarters 20,402,759 

CALENDAR YEAR 1974 
SALARY COSTS 

$28,347,644 1,870 $15,159.77 
10,759,938 d ti83 15,753.94 

12,667,877 956 13,250.92 
2,872,613 169 16,997.!2 

33,388,180 2,239 14,912.09 
5,162,565 304 16.982.13 

12,627,866 
8,281,810 

7,186,843 
2,109,536 

2,670,776 
19,257.256 

Avcrsqa 
numbw of 
emplayot?S, 

924 
496 

4Q3 
125 

',36 
1,147 

d 
d 

780 
1,364 

APPENDIX III 

Average 
cost per 
ITJJOyee 

17,434.oo 
16,697,OO 

17,833.36 
16,876.29 

"19,638.06 
16.936.90 

15,582.01 
14,962.43 

a Includes summer interns as part-time employees. Tkcrofora, four 
summer interns represent one full-time emp;o;w. 

b Supervisory and regulatory cbsts only. 

' Data pertains to fiscal year 1975. 

d Authorized positions at June 30, 1975. 
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zation Qrgani 

FDIC (note b) 
Regions 
Headquarters 

Federal Res,erve System 
(note d) 
Federul Reserve banks 
Board of GotierrJrs 

Comptrollerof theCurrency 
Regions 
Headquarters 

Federal Nome Loan 3ank 
-Bo3rd(noteb) 

Reqions 
Headquarters 

National Credit Union 
Administration 

Reqions 
Headquarters 

CALENDAR YEAR 1974 
TRAVEL COSTS (note a) 

Federal Power Commission 
Regions 
Headquarters 

Securities and Exchange 
Commission (note e) 
Regions 
Headquarters 

Total costs - 

$ 8,095,916 
359,664 

Average Average 
nunber;of cost per 
employees employee 

&870 
683 

I 

5 4,329.37 
526.60 

.1,990,086 956 2,083.6P 
61,626 169 364.65 

7,712.736 
393,271 

. 

2,239 3,444.7; 
304 1,293.65 

3,299.304 724 4,557.05 
440,438 496 887.98 

1,036,158 
89,735 

$403 
,'i25 

\ 

136 
1,137 

\ 

2,571.11 
717.88 

154,561 
539,233 

. 
656,224 
543,507 

1,136.48 
474.26 

'f 780 841.31 
f '1,364 398.47 

-_ 

a Generally includes transportation and per diem coits. 
b Includes travel costs for training. 

' Include:; summer interns as part-time employees. l'ierefvre, four 
summer interns represent one full-time employee. 

d Supervisory and regulatory costs only. 
* Data pertains to fiscal year 1975. 

f Authorized positions at June 30, 1975. 
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CALENDAR YEN 1974 
COST OF OFFICE SPACE 

Orqsnizatim Total costs 

FDlC 
Tzjions 

Headquarters 
5 1,222,971 

a 787,671 

@era1 Reserve System 
Federal Reserve baxs 
Joard of Governors 

Comptroller of the Currency (note d) 
Regrons 
Headquarters 

/ Federal Home Loan Sank 3oard (note d) 
Regluns 
Headquarters 

National Credit Union Administration 
(note e) 
Regions 
Headquarters 

Federal Power Cornnission (note f) 2,400,000 

b(note c) 
1,005,772 

711,093 
al-l,845 

557,584 
780,662 

203,213 
284,353 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
(notes d, g) 
Regions 1,001,529 
Headquarters 1,327,969 

a Includes annual depreciation expense on headquarters building rental 
costs on building at 1709 ?lew York Avenue, and rental costs OI!I train- 
lng tacility and apartments for housing students in Arlington,Yirginia. 

total headauarters building costs of 
Board bu'lding and 537,505 524 for Martin 

by 50 estimatad useful life of building 1 
rental cost oF the !Jat?rgate building 

ic The Federal Reserve banks'buildin s arp self-owned All of these build- 

' ani Atlanta (19&j 
in s were built rior to 1925, wi?h t,,e excaotion of Yinneapolis (1973) 

I and can be considered fu‘iiy depreciated. 
the office costs for the 

Therefore, 
Federal Reserve banks are not comparable to 

5 the office costs of the otner -Igencies. 
d All leased space. 

e Costs for calendar year 1975. 
f 3reakdown between regional offices and ieadquarters das not available. 
gqata pertains to fiscal year 1975. 

'b 
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CALENDAR YEAR 1974 
LOST OF FURNITURE, FIXTURES, AND EQUIPMENT 

Organization Total costs 
_- - 

FDIC ' 
Tgions 

i 
: $ 287,746 

Headquarters 338,270 

Federal Reserve System (notesa,e) 
Federal deserve banks 
Board of Governors 

Comptroller of the Currency (notes b,c,e) 

Federal Hone Loan Bank Board (note c! 

I 244,149 
530,208 

1,292,070 

1,344,456 

National Credit Union Administration 
. Region; 

Headquarters 
23,821 
38,961 

Federal Power Commission (note f) 
Regions 
Headquarters 

Securities and F_tchanqe Commission 
(notes c,d) 

131 
178,726 

244,256 

a Supervisory and regulatory costs only. \\ 
b Obtained from the 1974 Financial Report of the Administrator of 

National Banks, Comptroller of the Currency "Statements of Changes 
in Financial Position." 

' Breakdown between regions and headquarters not available. 
d Increase in net book value between June 30, 1974, and June 30, 

1975 (FY 1975). 
e Includes costs associated with furnishing new headquarters office 

space occupied during 1974. 

f Costs for fiscal year-1974. Calendar year data was not available. 
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1975 OFFICE S?ACE 

Organization 

FDIC (note a) 
Tgions 

Headquarters 

Federal Reserve System (note b) 
federal Reserve banks 
Board of Governors 

Comotroller of the Currency 
Jeglons 
Headquarters (note a) 

Federal Home Loan Sank Board 
Regions - 
Headquarters 

l 

National Credit Union Administration 
(not2 dl) 
Regions 
Headquarters 

Federal Power Clrnmission (notes a,c) 
Reg i ons 
Headquarters 

Securities and Exchange CcrMssion 
.?eg 1 ons 
Headquarters 

\ 

Total space 
(square feet) 

181,357 
227,331 

143,140 
29,911 

117,1.?7 
129,8d9 

73,744 
110,590 

27,950 
39,105 

29,032 
?12,345 

139,845 
287,287 

a Net office space only (excludes storage. parking, and cafeterias). 

b Supervisory and regula+ory space only. 

' Amounts oertain to fiscal year 7974 because calendar year 1975 
data not available. 
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_ .- 

LicvlL ACTIYITIES 

The three banking agencies issue rules and regulations concerning 
the banking community's lending and investment practices. To develop 
and implement these rules and regulations, each of the regulatory agen- 
cies maintains a staff of attorneys and support perjsonnel. AS of 
Augl~st 1975, the leqzi staffs of the agencies had ahe follcwing number 
of personnel. 

Board of Governors 
FDIC Feaeral Rexrve 

Attorneys and Officers 33 33(l) 

Support Staff 36 
Total 22 22 

(I) Inciudes 10 full-time attorneys who devote a portion 
of their time to the bank%regulatory funLtion. 

(2) Includes 9 full-time assistants who devote a portion 
of their time to the bank regulatory function. 

FEDERAL DEPOSIT IWJRANCE CORPORAT:qN_ -- 

occ 
43 

29 

2 

FDIC's Legal Division is composed of two sseff offices--Office of 
Administrative Counsel and Office of Legislative Counsel--and four func- 
tion sections: Liquidation, Compliance and Enforcement, Bank ?egulation, 
and Bank Operations and Applications. This division is headed by the 
General Counsel who reports directly to the Chairman, Board of Directors. 

The Office of Administrative Counsel provides counsel to the Board 
of Directors and any office of the Corporation tiith respect to zuch legal 
questions as may arise in th'e conduct of the business and affairs of FDIC. 
This xould include the interpretation of Federal and State laws, F9IC 
regulations, and other directives. 

The Office of Legislative Counsel perfocns activities related to the 
review and analysis of pending Federal legislation which affeczs banking 
generally and the activities, operations, or funct:ons of FDIC. This in- 
cludes zhe preparation of drafts of proposed legislation, reports to the 
Congress, anti reports tor the use of the Beard of Dir?cttrs. 

The Liquidation Section negotiates and develop,; agreements in con- 
nection with filiancial assistance to operating bank:, asset assumpttons, 
loans, and other liquidation activ'ties concerned w:th closed insured 
banks. in addition, this section conducts litigaticn proceedings cn 
behal; of SIC. 

. 
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The Compliance and Enforcement Section is responsible for the prepa- 
ration of all necessary notices, charges, and other pleadings and docu- 
ments concerning termination of insurance, cease and desist, and 
suspension or removal of directors or officer.- and also proceedings asso- 
ciated with these acts (section 8 of Federal Dtxposit Insurance Act). 
This section has also been delegated the authority to obtain and preserve 
testimony pursuant to the above proceedings (section 10~ of Federal De- 
posit Insurance Act). 

The Bank Applications and Operations Section and the Bank Regula- 
tion Section are both responsible for preparing opinions, regulations, 
rules, and legal documents such as the formulation and drafting of 
amendments to FDIC's rules, regulations, and statements of policy. The 
former also administers FDIC policy concerning banking laws (e.g., Bank 
Merger Act, Bank Holding Company Act, etc.). 

The Legal Civision also devotes considerable staff time to respond- 
ing to public information requests received from individuals, banks, and 

t other Government agencies. These requests are handled by-the appropriate 
section within the division according to the subject matter of the 
requests. 

The following table shows a breakdown of total staff time by func- 
tion at Cctober 8, 1975. 

-> 

Time Allocation by Function 

Function Percent of Time 

Counsel & advice 11.0 
Legislation 
Litigation 1;:: 
Legal documents (policy reviews) -16.0 
Mergers 
Section's 8 & 10~ proceedings 16:; 
Closed bank agreements 21.0 
Public inforr;ation 15.0 
Indexing and publication 5 A 

Subtotal 97.0 

General administration 3.0 

Total 100.0 - 

\ 
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THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

The Board of Governors' Legal Division acts in an advisory and 
regulatory capacity. The division's primary responsib ility is its ad- 
visory function to the Board of Governors, especially in connection with 
administrative proceedings and litigation in ;dhich it is involved. The 
division attorneys also draft legislation, analyze beports on pending 
legislation with respect to bank-related subjects, and prepare certain 
compilations of banking laws. 

The regulatory functions of the Legal Division, come under three 
categories: State member bank supervision and regulation, bank holding 
companies, and foreign banking. The first function involves the prepa- 
ration and enforcement of specific bank regulations establishiny stand- 
ards to be followed by member banks. Some of the topics included in 
these regulations are: conditions necessary for the extension of credit, 
deposit requirements, check collection system standards, cases of inter- 
loc".ing directcrates, maximum allowable interest rates on deposits, per- 
missible securities, bank protection standards, and disclosure 
requirements. 

In connection with bank holding companies, the Legal Division deter- 
mines if their formations and acquisitions are legally permissible and 
if all requirements of applicable regulations have been met. Bank holl- 
ing companies are also required to make applications to engage in non- 
banking activities. As a result of this division's review of applications, 
it advises the Board as to what action should be taken on acquisitions 
and formations of bank holding companies. The review includes a study by 
the Research Division of public benefits and competitive factors and a 
report of the fiilancial and managerial soundness of the bank as provided 
by the Division of Supervision and Regulation and Federal Reserve bank 
examiners. The attorneys also review any requests concerning possible 
violations of the Bank Holding Company Act. 

The foreign banking function includes two main areas o.f study in the 
Legal Divis,on: determination of whether foreign branches of member banks 
should be approved and whether foreign investment by member banks should 
be permitted. Allain, the Legal Division advises the Board concerning the 
legality and sour.dness of such foreign activities of member banks. 

COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY 

The Law Department of the OCC is divided into eight operating 
divisions --Bank Operations, Enforcement and Compliance, Litigation, 
Antitrust, Corporate Regulation, Securities Disclosure, Legislative 
Counsel, and Associate Chief Counsel. The Department is headed by a 
Chief Counsel who reports to tl,e Firs", Deputy Comptroller. 

The Law Department advises the Comptroller of the Currency and his 
staff concerning statut,:s and ether lawjaffecting the operation of the 
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OCC and of the national banking system. In a?dition to advising the 
Comptroller, members of the Law Departi,lent also deal directly with na- 
tional banks and their attorneys and with the staff of other Government 
aqencies; issue rc'es and regulhtions that govern the corporate struc- 
ture of national banks and their lending and investment practices; and 
make decisions required by the inquiries of bankers as to the meaning of 
general banking laws in a given situation. The OCC deals regularly in 
legislative problems, frequently in close cooperation with the Treasury 
Department. The OCC also is a regular litigant in the Federal courts, 
and has its own litigating staff. 

The Bank Operations Division advises banks, bank lawyers, and mem- 
ber!; of the OCC staff as to interpretations of the National Bank Act and 
clthrr banking laws. Statutes on which interpretations frequently are 
sought concern borrowing anf lending limits of national banks, limits on 
real estate loans, restrictions on loans to bank affiliates, branch bank- 
ing, truth-in-lending, fair credit reporting, and various State cqnsumer 
protection laws applicable to national banks. Attorneys in this division 
also assist at hearings conducted in OSC's 14 regional offices on applica- 
tions to charter new banks or to establish branch banks. 

The Enforcement and Complian'ce Division deals with a relatively small 
number of Lnforcement problems. This division exercises three 
responsibilities: 

1. Cease and desist proceedings. The Fin&lcial Institutiotis Super- 
visory Act of 1966 gave the OCC, for the first time, authority to issue 
cease and desist orders against national banks engac_ed in violations of 
law or in unsafe and unsound banking practices. These proceedings are 
t:. be conducted by an administrative law judge., and are the only proceed- 
ings vested in the OCC subject to the hearing provisions of the Adminic- 
trstive Procedure Act. The attorneys in this division try to negotiate 
informai settlements of problems before instituting forma? proceedings. 

2. Criminal referrdlz This divisionlsupervises the process by 
which crimes discovered by naticnal banks or by national bank examtners 
are referred to the Departinent of Justice. Minor ~embezzlements are re- 
ierred to the Department of Justice by bank management or by national 
bank examiners without any supervision >;# the OI:C lawyers. The Enforce- 
ment and Compliance Division, however, is active in the referral of major 
fraud cases, usually involving bank management. 

3. Removal of officers. The OCC also has power to certify to the 
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System facts indirat'ng that 
an office, employee, or other person involved in a natitnal bank had 
engaged in a violation of law or unsafe or unsound practices. The Board 
of Governors then may issue a notice of intentioh 'o remove--giving the 
person named in tne notice an opportunity to appeat* at a formal hearing 
and dispute the facts set forth in the notice. Tht 3oard of Governors 
makes the final decision whether or not an officer should be removed. 
This statute has been little used and only one remcval h s taken place. 
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The Lit'gatian Division works c!th the Civil Division of the Cepart- 
ment of Justice in defending litigation in which the OCC is a named de- 
fendant. Host of this litigation is of two types: (1) suits brought by 
competing ban!:; or by rejected applicants contesting the approval or 
disapproval of a new bank or branch bank applgcation and (2) suits 
brought by a #member of a competing industry contending that the OCC 
unlawfully has permitted a national bank to engage! in a business 
ac-tivity which is outside the bank's statutory authority to conduct a 
banking business. 

The Antitrust Division attorneys conduct liti 
% 

ation proceedings 
against the Antitrust Division of the Department o Justice. This liti- 
gation arises under the Bank Merger Act of i966, which permits the OCC 
to intervene in its own name to contest actions brought by the Department 
of Justice challenging--as violations of tie antitrust laws--bank mergers 
approved by the OCC. 

The Corporate RegQlaticn Division deals with various matters affect- 
i?g the corporate affairs of national banks. Routine problems handled 
bJ* this unit include those coxerned with shireholders' meetings and 
wrth the issuance of subordinated debentures by national banks. 

The Securities Disclosure Lklvision deals primarily with fslings by 
nationa? banks with 500 or more st,?rei,uY;lers under the Securities Ex- 
change Act of 1934. By virtue of a 1964 amendment to the securities 
laws, the responsibility for admini:t<;ing these filings was transferred 
to the OCC from the SEC. National benk annual reports and other required 
documents are received and reviewed for cjmoleteness and accuracy. The 
divisicn also handles numerous othtir probTr.ms which arise under the se- 
curities laws. 

The Legislative Counsel prepares or supervises the prepxo:ion of 
comments on pending or proposed legislation solicited.by congressional 
committees, the Treasury Department, the Office of Management and Budget, 
and ether agencies. 

The Law Department has one associate chief counsel who operates with- 
out portfolio. He specializes in matters relating to the investment 
authority of national banks and frequently prepares opirions for the OCC 
on whether or not particular debt issues are permissi:'e. 

\ In addition to the headquarters Legal Cepartmeht, 9 of 13 regional 
offices have an attorney that renders legal counsel to regional adminis- 
'trators, national bank and trust examiners, bankers, and bank counsel. 
&.le advice of the regional counsel relates to the interpretation and 
application of laws, rulings, and regulations affecting the corporate 
organization, powers, operations, and practices uf national banks. The 
regional counsel also renders counsel on various matters relative to 
establishment of bank programs, including deposits, loans, and invest- 
ments and answers inquiries from the public. 
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INTERPCTION BETXIEE!I LEGAL STAFFS 
OF BANK REGULxrmGE:ICIES 

There are no for nal requirements ar procedures for coordinating 
the legal activities of FDIC, FRS, and OCC. uowever, we found'that 
there is frequent interest among the three agencies on common regula- 
tory and legislative problems and other matters where Federal statutes 
require consultation. For example, the Federal Deposit Insurance Act 
requires that FDIC consult with the other bank regulatory agencies be- 
fore acting on bank merger applications. 

An informa; interagency coordinating committee has been estab- 
lished to develop a uniform regulatory approach for FDIC, FRS, OCC, 
Federal Home Loan Bank Board, and Department of the Treasury. Repre- 
sentatives from each of these agencies meet periodically tc discuss 
their interpretations of laws conunon to them. This allows input from 
all these agencies before a final interpretation is made. However, 
in implementing most laws and regulations each agency usually has the 
sole responsibility for setting interpretations for banks under its 
supervision. 
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RESEARCH ACTIVITIES 

C'e of the primary responsibilities of the bank regulatory agencies 
is to pt*ovide fat the compilation of data to be used by the respective 
agencies in the pruc-essing of bank merger or new bank applications and 
to provide specialized services to the agency heads. To achieve this 
goal, the three regulatory agencies have estahlished research or simi- 
larly named divisions. These divisions, in genelalr, carry on research 
in areas such as developing standards for bank reporting, proposed legis- 
lation, flow of funds, structure of financial markets, and other pertin- 
ent aress. 

As shown in the following table, the three regulatory agencies had-- 
at their headquarters--a combined total of 69 professional and 74 nonpro- 
fessional employees at August 2, 1975, involved in the research functions 
in support of bank regulatory responsibilitis- 

. 

FDIC 
Board cf Governors 
occ 

Total 

Professional Nonprofessional 

(il 49 

;35 1; - - 

69 , 
= 74 

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION /\ 

FDIC's Research Division reports directly to the Chairman, Board of 
Directors, and is organized into two functiona. sections: the Financial 
and Economic Research Section and the Bank Statistics and Financial 
Analysis Section. 

. 
The Financial and Eccnomic Re.;earch Section is primarily concerned 

with the analysis of policy issues (i.e., changes in exi'sting regulatory 
policy or proposed new policies), economic researct., legislative requests, 
and scientific computer programing. In addition, t;lis section has a 
Compet'tive Analysis and Merger Unit which prepares lnalyscs and recom- 
r,endations on al; merger cases in which the FDIC mus- make if decision or 
render an advisory opinion to the Board oi Gsvornors or the OCC, 

The Bank Statistics and Financial Analysis SecLiln is composed of 
the Applied and Statistical Research Unit, the Mathem..tical Programing 
and Simulation Unit, and the Banking Anal:tc:s Unit. -'he Applied and 
Statis'ical Research Unit is concerned with surveys ard $-Jata requests. 
This unit Develops and implements $a-tistical surveys, ar.alyzes data 
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l 

collected, processes reports of condition and income from State 
nonmember bdnks, and responds to dat a iequests from indi.vidual citizens, 
Government agencies, and legislators. The Mathematical Programing and 
Simulation Unit maintains the "FDIC Bank tianagement Simulation," which 
is a large-scale simulation model of commerical banks competing in tne 
financial marketplace. This simulation is u!ed as a training- tool fo:- 
bank executives and batik examiners. In addition, this unit provides 
technical assistance on mathematical programing to other units oc' the 
Research Division and other divisions within the FDIC. 

The Banking Analysis Unit, in conjunction with FRS and OCC, is 
responsible for developing principles and standards of bank reporting, 
designing report formats, prescribing and administering reporting prac- 
tices and procedures, counseling banking institutions on re orting 
lems, reviewing and analyzing reports submitted, and genera P 

prob- 
ly supervis- 

ing the financial reporting of the banking system of the country as 
required by statute. In addition, this unit maintains the master control 
of the bank-branch structure of the United Stares banking system. This 
master record is intended to provide the control for all bank reporting 
and-to enable the Federal bank regulatory system to effectively use com- 
puter technology for bank financial reporting and information. 

The following table snows 
time to its various functions. 

the Research Division's allocation of 

Time allocation by functlcc: Percent 

Policy issues 11.4 
Economic research and studies 7.1 
Legislative requests 7.2 

Mergers and competitive analysis 

Survey and data requests 

Call and income reports 
Bank structure 
Scientific programing 

Bank management simulation 

Financial analysis ' 

Publications 

Subtotal 
General administration 

Total 

5.4 

17.4 

8.5 
3.7 
6.8 

5.5 

10.3 

3.7 

87.0 
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Primary responsibility 

Economic Research Unit 
Economic Research Unit 
Economic Research Unit/ 

Applied and Stat. 
Research Unit 

Competitive Analysis and 
Res. Unit 

Applied and Stat, Research 
Unit 

Banking Analysis Unit 
Banking Analysis Unit 
Econ. Res. Unit/Math. Proc. 

Simulation Unit 
tjathematical Programing 

Simulation Unit 
Applied and Stat. Res. Unit/ 

Banking Analysis Unit 
Applied and Stat. Research 

Unit 
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FEDERAL RESERVC SYSTEM 

The FRS's Research and Statistics Division conducts research projects 
and provides analysi? for the Board of Governors and the Federal Open 
Market CorreTlittee tin Lurrent and prospective deveiopments in the domestic 
field. Imolications of such develupments for monetbry policy are studied 
as well as other alternative courses of policy with:the goal of achieving 
overall economic objectives. This division carries on research in such 
areas as production, prices, banking, capital markets, consumer and real 
estate credit, the structure of financial markets, flow of flrnds, consumer 
finance, and econometric models and their applicatibns to policy. 
Researchers at the Board of Governors work with the research departments 
of the Federal Reserve banks in economic analysis and statistical report- 
ing. Ancther function of this division is to maintain the Board's gene- 
ral library and economic editing services. Special ad hoc research 
projects are continually being studied and are derived from the policy 
questions of the day, 

Within the specific function of supervision and regulation of 
banking, the Research and Statistics Division gets involved in the pro- 
cessing of applications of bank holding companies and bank mergers. 
Research economists conduct analyses to determine the competitive 
effects within a &ll-defined geographic market that would be affected 
by such an application. Before approval of these applications can be 
granted by the Boat-d, there must be a demonstration that any resulting 
anti-competitive effects woui c! be clearly outweighed by net public 
benefits or convenience. 

There is one s .ction within the Division of Research and Statistics 
that is involved in the overall reyulatory function,. This section 
entitled "Financial Structure" is exclusively involved in the processing 
of' bank holding company and merger applications. 

OFFICE OF THE CCIMPTRO1l.E~ 
E THE ClJRRENCY 

The OCC has three different groups involved in research-related 
work at its headquarters level: Department of Research and Analysis, 
Strategtc Studies, and Division of Statistics. 

The Department of Research and Analysis is primarily concerned 
with developing and maintaining the numerous sources .If data for the 
OCC. Such sources include the reports of condition, teports of income, 
liquidity report, maturity schedule of assets and liabilities, past due 
loan rc:')orts, trust department annual reports, and other stttistical 
information. The department coordinates these activit,es with the other 
bank regulatory agencies, bank trade organizations, anr: the banking 
industry. Once sucn data sources are developed, the department partici- 
pates in the coilection, review, and summarization of tlJCh information 
for vario!ls users wlthin the OCC. 
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The department also serves as an advisor on the economic aspects 
of various problems relating to bank operations, the banking structure. 
and proposed legislation. In addition, the department reviews all branch, 
charter, and merger applications, 

The headquarters department also is responsible for the Regional 
Economic Program. Under this program, the Director, Department of 
Research and Analysis, appoints economic advisors who (1) assist the 
14 regional administrators on economic matters; (?) perform economic 
research; and (3) review disputed charter, branch, and merger applica- 

* tions. The advisors are generally college professors and only work 
part-time. 

In a recently issued report on the operations of the OCC, Haskins 
and Sells--a public accounting firm--recommended that the Department of 
Research and Analysis broaden and strengthen its analytical research 
capabilities. To achieve this goal the department is currently in the 
process of hiring four additional professional staff members. 

The primary function of the Strategic Studies group is to ensure 
tnat the DCC is aware of recent developments in the banking industry. 
This is accompiished by meetings with the chief executive officrrs of 
banks and bank holding companies, members of bank trade associations, 
and other personnel in the financial area. At these meetings, areas 
such as possible new bank services and problems in the banking indu',try 
are.discussed. The results of the meet(!,.gs are summarized and distri- 
buted to interested departments within :!&:! OCC. 

Thd primary responsibility 3f the Division +I Statistics is to 
assure that the datd received f.*om national banks 1; a:rl:;*a;:e and pro- 
cessed into the large variety Jf recurring and no,:recurring reports 
required by the OCC. The division a!:o has been given responsibility 
for providing the general public with Reports of Condition and Reports 
of Income of indiviti,,ct: banks. According to ali clqcncy official, these 
reports are of substantial interes C. to commericxl banks, bank COLU:- 
tants, the academic community, and bthers wishing to conduct research 

i;in the general area of commerical banking. 
\ 
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